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HowCatholic Pupils Have Actually Been Victtms-ol-BlaineAmendment
ally •ffedlve, since they cover public school authorities to Thus after thirty-seven years more aware that educational
almost every contingency, or have children released a few of a wrangling which sprang i n laws should take the need of
minutes early on a certain very large part from the rigid- the child as their basic considcan bae made to do so.
school day so that they might ity of the New- York Blaine eration. This had been evidencBir«-thir"ingenious paragraph attend' religious instruction. amendment, public school stu- ed in another ahnext-1a the
There must be few New York
was not put through without Rochester was one of the first dents, Jewish, Protestant, Or- New York constitution of 1938,
Siate voters who are still utf
Blaime-was a Maine congress^ -This proposal pretended to
political""compromise. Article communities in the State to un- thodox or Catholic, could be ex- which declared: "Subjecttothe
aware that the
tRe"''Blaine Amend- man in the last years of thebe merely a spelling; out of the
"VII,
aec. 14 (now VII, sec. 1), d e r t a k e this arrangement cused, if their parents request- limits of indebtedness and taxment" will lie one of the livelier presidency of Ulysses S. Grant. first amendment, whose words
declared that public funds Mount Vernon, New York and ed it. for one period a week ation, nothing in this constituissues in the November election, In late 1875, President Grant it began with. Actually, it was
coaldL be paid even to religious White Plains, were two others. of religious instruction. Lawtion shall prevent the LegislaFor the newly devised State recommended to Congress thean attempt to impose a detailinstitutions engaged in the care
constitution, a m o n g other passage of an amendment to ed extension of this first amendwill always be complex, but i t ture from providing for health
and welfare services for all chiland Eiiistruction of orphans and But in 1925, a suit was need not be silly.
things, eliminates a provision the federal constitution which ment on all the States. It cerdren, either directly or through
dependent and delinquent chil- brought against the practice in
bearing that identification tag, would make it mandatory for tainly was antagonistic to CathMount Vernon, alleging that Bus tranportation, thanks t o subdivisions of the state, indren.
which was written into our con- the States to establish and olics, at least by implication;
Released, Time there was un- the Blaine law, gave rise t o cluding s c h o o l districts."
stitution in 1894.
maintain public schools. So far, it was also antagonistic to deThere was s carious Incon- constitutional, offending the
(Art vn, sec. 1; now re-numgood. But Grant further votees of State rights.
sistency here. Article VII used Blaine provision. The decision even greater legal intricacies. bered sec. 8).
Citizens have been thronging so
recommended,
in
terms
which
sua
Bonn
the
need
of
the
child.
of the Supreme Court of the In 1936, the New York Legisto register: some because they implied an anti-Catholic ani- There was no real reason in
Article IX ignored the child State concurred in the argu- lature voted unanimously for a But even the foregoing artiwant to liquidate "Blaine", mus'
those days to enact such an
that
the
amendment
ami focused only on the denomi- ment of the complainant. It bill allowing public expendi- cle was impeded in its execuothers because they want to should also forbid the payment amendment. But it was believnational background of the per- agreed that even though the ture for the bus transportation tion by the Blaine Amendment.
keep him, even at the expense of public funds to any institu- ed by the Republican Party
SMI vwho supervised him. Thus Released Time cards cost only of all school children, irrespecof rejecting the whole constitu- tion supported by "any religi- that it would serve as a good
Article VII permitted the pay- $2.87 to print, which was fur- tive of the school they attend- HERE ABE SOME of the distion.
ous sect and denomination." All issue in the election of 1876.
ment
of nuns to teach Catholic thermore paid by the interfaith ed. Soon afterward, a Mr. Judd abilities under which students
Mr. Blaine apCatholics have a particular church property, too, with the Furthermore,
•rphatns at St Mary's Orphan- committee, the printing had brought a case against the in New York religiously-mainparently
sought
in
it
a
means
possible
exception
of
church
interest In seeing the amendage, ^Rochester, while wearing nevertheless taken place on school board of Hempstead. tained schools labor under toto promote his own bid for the
ment annihilated, dissipated, b u i l d i n g s and graveyards, presidency.
their religious habits. Article school property. So Blaine was NY., to test the constitutionalliquidated. For since its enact- should be subject to taxation
IX w^as interpreted as forbid- infringed.
ity of such a law, regarding the • A Catholic school cannot
ment in a strongly anti-Catholic
ding nuns to teach in their
Blaine was an able and Inchildren at Our Lady of Lor- rent a public-school stadium
Proposals
like
these
w
e
r
e
decade, it has again and again
aublts
In
St
Bote's
School,
Hopeful
that
he
might
use
telligent man, with a good
etto parochial school in Hemp- (although it seems a profesbeen Invoked to prevent Cath bound to arouse controversy. chance for the Republican nomiUma. if they expected still to this decision as a lever to pre- stead,
L.I.
sional athletic team can).
otic children who attended paro- In the early days of 1876, nation. But there was one skele1M pamid by the public board of vent the practice, throughout
SENATOR BLAINE
chial schools from participating Congressman Blaine, who was ton
educaxtloi
—
a
local
arrangethe
State,
Mr.
Joseph
Lewis,
In
the
first
court,
the
justice
in his political cupboard:
• Students of C a t h o l i c
in even some of the basic wel- likewise a member of the Rehe himself had been baptized meat that had- been In effect on behalf of the Freethinkers decided, on November 9, 1937, schools, as such, cannot use pubfare provisions authorized by publican Party, brought for- his connection with the Catho- a Catholic, or that his father tot tome yean.
Society
of
America,
sued
to
enthat bus transportation was a
lic Church. In those days no
the State.
join a similar plan at 'White service to the child not to the lic school pools or gymnasiums.
ward i n the House a text for Catholic could hope to become had died a Catholic. This would
Political compromise is a Plains. He carried the case up "aid and maintenance" of the • They cannot take remedial
the proposed amendment. It
meant political death. So
I have thought that it would read: "Wo state shall make any president; and even a notable have
part *3of the game, but in this through the highest State court, religious institution he attend- reading or speech therapy given
In
promoting
the
"
B
l
a
i
n
e
friendliness
with
Catholics
lowbe of interest to point out how law respecting an establishment
case -4he compromise was any- the Court of Appeals. Fortu- ed. But the complainants car- under public school auspices.
the Blaine amendment has had of religion or prohibiting the ered a candidate's political Amendment", which would have thing but sweetly reasonable. nately, all the courts showed a ried the case up to the Court
particular repercussions within free exercise thereof; and nostock. There was am explosive been the Sixteenth Amendment,
better sense of values. They of Appeals; and here the jus- • They cannot avail themthe twelve counties of the Die money raised by taxation in any rumor current in the 1870's he had several reasons, one of
At least one of the delegates ruled that the amount of time tices, in a 4-3 decision, reversed selves of the services of psywhich
was
to
convince
dubious
that
his
mother
was
a
Catholic
cese of Rochester.
state for the support of public and that he himself was sus- Protestant voters of his firm t o the constitutional convention spent in facilitating he Releas- the earlier judgment. With chologists who are paid from
of ,1894, got a laugh out of the ed Time arrangement was too
or derived from any pect.
in mind, they reasoned, public sources. (Thus, for exBut first let u s refresh our schools
Protestant affiliation. (Actually, absurdities involved in these inconsequential to bother about. Blaine
fund
therefor,
nor
any
public
rather torturously: "Free trans- ample, the Catholic School of
memories. How did this consti- lands devoted thereto, shall
he probably lost the bitter, close new regulations.
portation of pupils induces at- the Holy Childhood, which does
Blaine never denied that his election of 1884 because of this
tutional article acquire the ever b e under the control of
Some communities were still tendance at the school. The pur- such notable work in Rochesmother
was
a
Catholic.
AH
he
moniker "Blaine."
Mr. Owen Cassidy, who hail- dubious, nevertheless, about
iny religious sect, nor shall any said was.that he had grown up anti-Catholic stance.)
of the transportation is to ter for retarded children, must
ed from Schuyler County and the constitutionality of the pose
promote the interests of the pri- engage and recompense Its own
The name comes from Sena- money so raised be divided be a Presbyterian, following in the The amendment was defeat- whose name suggests he was a practice,
so they did not give vate school or religious institu- psychologists. Despite the pubtor James Gillespie Blaine tween religious sects or denom- footsteps of his Protestant fath- ed in the Senate, so It was never Cathoaic, even though he was their approval
to it. Auburn tion that controls and directs lic service that it performs,
inations.'
er. He never dared to add that even presented to the States for a Republican, proposed, tongue
(1830-1893).
was one community in the Dio- it"
Blaine says notoits use of pubratification.' But those who fav- in-ehesek, the addition of thecese which followed this course.
lic psychiatrists!)
ored Its policies for one reason following t o the agreed text of When the third Bishop of RochFortunately,
the
state
legisor another, worked diligently ArtlcL-e IX:
ester, John Francis OTlern.
took another view of the . • They cannot use public
throughout the remaining years
gave an address in Auburn in lators
)
issues
Involved. In 1938, theschool buses for field trips, alof the century to have the gist
"No* local board of education September, 1930, he adverted to constitutional convention voted though public school children
of it enacted in the constitu- shill -employ any school teach- the fact that Released Time was to get around this tortuous in- can.
tions of the various States.
e r wfew espouses any religious not permitted there. He ex-terpretation of Blaine by writanor shall any teacher who pressed the hope that the ing a detour into the constitu- A New York State Law allowOne of these States was New sect,
i
s
enrsployed
In the garb Board of Education would soon tion itself. To the Blaine para- ing free secular textbooks to
York. In the early 1890's there o f i ano, theappear
cassock
of a priest, reverse its policy, for h e felt graph, they added the words: all children was -declared nnHanbwf — (RNS) — From "Some of the people leave itual needs of others," he says was a new upsurge of antithe
eElsfe-buttoned
coat
anit was doing an injustice to the "but the Legislature may pro- eonstitutioaaf accordingtothe
Catholicism, spurred on especi- Episcopal rector, the of
the outside, "Open Door" in with a feeling of accomplish convincingly.
public school children to deBlaine amendment in August,
white
ally by the American Protective necktSe of a Methodist minister, prive them of this opportunity vide for the transportation of 1916. Fortunately, a higher
Hamburg looks like an exhibi- ment, although we may have
children
to
and
from
any
school
Various other Catholic religi Soclelv (A.P.A.), a secret or- the ifcern countenance of a Pres- for religious instruction
court reversed the decision. Bat
or institution of learning."
tion hall of modern art. From doubt about the courses of their
the matter is still not crystal
ous orders run similar Open ganization dedicated to oppos- byterfcan, or the lank figure of
the Inside, it could be a library. actions. Others expect us to
ing Catholic schools and. In gen- at lupatut, nor In the severe sim- To clarify the issue, the
clear.
Boor offices in Berlin, Frank- eral.
After
the
ratification
of
the
Catholics in public life. plicity*- of a Shaker, or the drab State Legislature, after consult- constitutiqik . the .Legislature
It is in fact an attempt by patch up their broken marriage furt, Stuttgart, Essen and Mun Howpver.
What is to b e done? Are
it was not the AJ»_A.
ing the' Board of Regents, enactwhen
we
In
all
conscience
must
to make a law au; Catholics and other interested
the Roman Catholic Church
ich. They usually depend for YuVtVo" National League for the xniter3al affected by the Society ed legislation effective April Droceeded'
thorizing
bus
transportation
for
of
Frfiends.
To
avoid
all
appear*
parties to content themselves
here to listen to people's prob- advise them to give up on it," contributions on the Church and Protection of American Institu
auice, and even suspicion of 10, 1940, permitting Released children in every school dis- with battling interminably over
said Dr. Kauffmann.
tions
that
backed
an
amend
lems and try to solve them.
Time throughout the State. On trict. The Everson judgment Is- minor issues, seeking to by favvarious non-profit organizations.
ment of the Blaine tvop at th» seclardanlsna or sanctity on the
1, 1940, the State Com- sued in 1947 by the federal Su-i orable court judgments or new
Open Door is hot unique in- The greatest danger to theDr. Kauffmann's annual budget New York State constitutional part o f public school teachers, July
missioner of Education issued preme Court served to counter- amendments to "get around"
three-year-old
Open
Door
exthe
tallowing
uniform
is
preis
about
$25,000.
of
which
a
sizeconvention of 1894. The N.T.P
ternationally. In fact, it is part
scribed: 'For mile teachers, the ground rules to be observed. sign the action of the New
periment is the people's attithe wording of the Blaine
of an all-denominational social tudes that a cost-free service able portion is spent on rent c o n v e n t i o n of 1894. The Z o u a r e dress adopted by They are still in effect.
York constitutional conventlon- amendment? Or should they not
N.L.P.A.I.
was
broader
than
the
movement which is scheduled may not be worth much. "There He feels it's worth it because A.P.A. in Its membership and COIOMBI Billy Wilson's noble But there remained s o m e ers of 1938, for it approved of seek to abolish the amendment,
to hold a world conference in are, of course many solutions half of the people who come non-secret: but it doubtless com- reglnt«nt In the War for thequestion about whether the the spending of public funds by securing the acceptance of
for bus transportation as a pub- the State constitution of 1967?
Brussels. September 11 through which wc clearly see and recom- to see him now in the super- prised, in addition to some Unions. For female teachers, the practice was in compliance with lic service to the children
latest
bicycle
costume
imported
the State constitution. T h i s
13.
mend, but cannot pay for. Then modem, cheerful surroundings prominent names, a generous .from Piris-"'
question was raised once again Even so, a number of local It is not a question of destroywould probably not venture into- percentajje of anti-Catholics and
we
try"
cut-rate
arrangements
ing the American ideal of
But the implications of thein 1948, when the U.S. Supreme school
Bat the approach by the Catha second-story dingy office In secularists
boards were unwilllnp church-state separation. Fedwith professional friends. SomeBlalnes amendment were not at Court, in the McCollum Case, to> undertake
•lie Church in Germany to the times we send such people to an old building on the outskirts
this added ex- eral constitutional law will still
The amendment, which was all fuainy. It could be Invoked outlawed a somewhat similar
so appeals were voiced protect that American princiJaneiome, smkappy, helpless, an agency run by the Protestant of town.
passed as Article IX. sec. 4, and farom time to time It was plan functioning in Champaign, pense,
lovelorn and dlitawbed li, to Church here," ho said
. The attractive paintings are rpnd as follows: "Neither the invoked, again and again, to Illinois. The redoubtable Jo- 'rora many school districts by ple; and if ft seems at any time
on loan from artists who don't state nor any subdivision there- outlaw public expenditures in seph Lewis raised the issue In the parents of parochial and threatened by Catholics or
say the least. HMSCUL
His goal Is to Join forces with mind making a . sale through of, shall use Its property or cases Avhlch had the most negli New York in the same year as private school children, whose others, the courts of the nation
for transportation for can decide the matte?.
The mini-skirted girl who the Protestants, but he implies Open Door.
credit or any public money, or gible connection with denomi- the McCollum decision. But the petition
their little ones had been dewalked into the spacious mod-1 that first there is considerable
maintenance, other than for ox- national institutions.
State
Supreme
Court
overruled
nied- At least two of these ap- It is a question rather of
era reception room could have opposition to negotiate within Even a back-door entrance "niinatlon or InsDection. of any
him, stating that the methods
has been thought of. When a school or institution of learninc
been a drug addict her marri- the Catholic Church itself.
HERE ABE A few of theused in New York State were peals came from within the burying a technically bad piece
visitor decides to give himself wholly or In part under the severs*! Instances which hid a not open to the same objections Rochester Diocese. In 1960, Gov- of law. the unreasonable inheriage might have been on the
rocks, or she might have come But Dr. Kauffmann stresses up, Dr. Kauffmann calls the ">n*rn| or direction of any re- spcclail bearing on the Roches as those used in Champaign. ernor Rockefeller signed a new tance of a less liberal and a relaw which made the transportain search of a spiritual goal in that his own order has fully ac- police and the man leaves with ligious dpnominatlon. or in ter Diocesan area.
The federal Supreme Court set- tion of all students mandatory, grettable era.
cepted the non-denominational out anyone else at Open Door which nnv denominational tenet
life.
definitely in 1952,
instead of discretionary, as the It is a question of disposing
Flrsst, Released Time. From tled this
character of Open Door. He knowing about it and thus feel or doctrine is taught"
the justices in the Zor- previous law bad directed.
of the hot curious relic of the
The middle-aged man leafing feels that the Church is like a ing discouraged about Dr.
1917 on, an Increasing number when
ach case, ruled in favor of the
presidential campaign of an
through a book looked like an-] furnace — its purpose Is not Kauffmann's "connections."
(This Article of the N.Y. Con- of la-terfaith groups in com
Lawmakers across the nation "also-ran" — James Gillespie
other patient in a psychiatrist's keep the fire for its own sake
stitution has since been twice raunlties in New York State, New York State Released Time were
clearly showing themselves Blaine.
front office, but he may have but to provide warmth for those Dr. Kauffmann hopes that his re-numbered, and Is now Artl reached an agreement with the methods.
organization, and Its counter- cle XI, sec. 3.)
committed a murder and come around it.
parts abroad, will eventually reto ilk for freo legal aid with"We hive no religious aim coive more understanding and The Mew York Blaine amendout betraying his ugly secret.
here. On the contrary, we arc fuller cooperation from the was so thorough about anticiBetween 40 and 60 people trying to get sway from the State authorities. He strongly pating and plugging possible
each day come to Open Door in feeling thit Open Door In just feels that in the field of "Chris loopholes, as to excite a relucH a m b u r g ' s downtown Dom- another outfit to spread the tlan need" his organization can tant admiration. The words "diatrane IS In acirch of spiritual faith. Ours Is pure aid In spir- do more than the State.
rectly or indirectly" are especlaid or comfort. Some of them
•ever return. At least half of
them come aunin and again, in
the hope that remedy to their
problem u within reach
By FATHER ROBERT F.
McNAMARA
St. Bernard's Seminary

Mark

We present another in the series of articles on Rochester Diocesan History by Father McNamara, whose
book, The Diocese of Rochester, 1868-1968 is to appear early next year.
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ish church one h
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The Auburn Di
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"The new Boi
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IMAGINE A WINTER TIRE THAT

They all first meet Dr. Bertrand Kauffmin, whp runs the
seven-room organization. He is
39, handsome, dressed in a neatly cut black Jacket with charcoal gray tromteri, quietly selfconfident, making it easy for
his vialton to relax.
Few would suipect that the
chain-smoking Dr. Kauffman is
~m- Dominican Father who celebrates Mau in a cellar chapel
aeviral times a day, seeking
guidance and direction in the
service of others.
Hardly any of his "patients"
ever find out there is a chapel
downstairs. For the Catholic
Church does not ask the Open
Door guests about their faith or
attitude. It treats them as anonymous human .beings who can
expect understanding, secrecy
and, hopefully, help.
Many of them call by telephone. Most come for a face-toface talk. They represent all
social layers, all walks of life
and all ages. Most are In the
£0 to 45 year bracket. 'Women
are fewer than men.
Marital problems predomi• nate. The conflict of generations, reflected in parent-child
confrontations, conies next. Professional troubles, fear of old
age, neurpsis from, social and
physical Inhibitions and questions of conscience and religion
follow.
Dr. Kauffmann, after listening to a visitor, determines
whether expert aid is required
and available cost-free. On his
staff he has "a physician, a psychotherapist, a woman social
worker and three lawyers. They
are available to the public from
11 am. to 9 p.m

WE CAN STUD YOUR TIRES

South Unntlngton,. N.Y. —
(NO) — The Long Island Association of-Laymen — a lay
group from the Rockville Centre diocese — will meet here
for a diocesan-wide conference
at which they will adopt a constitution and elect officers.

OFFERS UP TO 2 3 %
MORE TRACTION IN SNOW
THAN LEADING COMPETITIVE W I N T E R
TIRES!
TESTED SAFE AT 110
MILES PER HOUR!
IMPROVES T H E
STABILITY OF THE
CARI
RUNS QUIET AND
SMOOTH . . .
* I O WHINE,
N O DRONE,
NO RUMBLE,
NO VIBRATION!
HANDLES O N
CLEAR ROADS LIKE
A HIGH-PERFORMANCE TIRE1
OFFERS SUPERIOR
TRACTION AND
STABILITY ON
WET ROADS1
CAN BE DRIVEN ON
ALL FOUR WHEELS!
CAN ACTUALLY BE
DRIVEN ALL YEAR
ROUND!

That's the new S El BER LING
FOUR SEASONS TIRE!

Association of Laymen

Scanlon Tire Co. Inc.
115 RIDGE RD. W.
458*9200
IIMRI

Main Office 800 LAKE AVE.
458-3610
v

NO DOWN PArMIMT—MONTHS TO PAY

In 1856, Rev.
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Father McCool
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died in Seneca
1879.
Father McCool
by Father Schme
in Union Stprin
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